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The Advent Monthly Advocate 

       Pastor —  Mark Singh-Hueter 
    Pastor’s Email:  ThePastor14@gmail.com                                                                   
    Office phone: 215-256-9941      
    Office Email:  office@adventharleysville.org   
    WWW.AdventHarleysville.org 

Advent Lutheran Church 
470 Landis Rd 
Harleysville, PA 19438  

March 2020 

 
Advent’s Guiding Principles— With Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior: 
• We believe salvation is a gift from God, available to everyone 
• We strengthen our faith as we develop our discipleship 
• We are good stewards of all that God provides us 
• We serve the needs of each other, our community and our world 
• We follow God’s will, not our own  
 

Our Welcome Statement: Advent Lutheran Church of Goshenhoppen, a welcoming community 
of God,  believes ALL people are made in God’s image and boundless love and ALL are valued 
equally within our  congregation.  We are empowered by God through faith to nurture and  
celebrate the vast diversity among individuals –  single, married, partnered, divorced – and  
embrace their uniqueness in all aspects of life including race, sexual orientation, gender identity, 
physical or mental abilities, socioeconomic  backgrounds and age. We, at Advent, affirm and 
welcome you to share life with us and participate in God’s ministry. 

Upcoming Events 

March 3 - All Team Night, 7pm 

March 4 - Soup Supper, 6:30pm and Midweek Lenten Worship, 7:30pm 

March 8—Daylight Savings Time Begins 

March 8 - First Communion Class 9:45 

March 10 - Red Cross Blood Drive, 2pm - 7pm 

March 10 - Church Council Meeting, 7pm 

March 11 - Soup Supper, 6:30 pm and Midweek Lenten Worship, 7:30pm 

March 15 - First Communion Class 9:45 

March 17 - Singles Dining Out, Pizza Pub in Hatfield, 6pm 

March 18 - Soup Supper, 6:30 pm and Midweek Lenten Worship, 7:30pm 

March 21 - First Communion Class, 10am 

March 22 - Advent Concert Series - Vince Ryan Solo Recital, 3pm 
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It’s Not Too Late 
An invitation to a time set apart. 
 

Lent is perhaps my favorite time of year. 
 

No, I’m not talking about this winter/spring time.  The weather is crazy.  Is it winter, is 
it spring, how much rain…  I’m a summer person.  Give me long, warm days with lots of 
time to be outdoors! 
 

Lent is perhaps my favorite time of year.  The time before Easter, the purple season.   
 

No, not because it is a “penitential” season, or I’m some sort of sourpuss who wants people to be sad or 
sorry all the time. 
 

Lent is perhaps my favorite time of year because it is a time set apart, and a special time of preparation.   
 

There is a special focus to Lent.  That helps me grow.  For these weeks prior to Easter, there is a focus 
on growing as a child of God and a follower of Jesus.  One of the things I do that combines the traditions 
of “fasting” and “prayer” is to give up coffee except when I am reading or discussing the Bible, or 
reading some devotional material or books, or praying.  I give up something, and that keeps reminding 
me this season is different, set apart.  And I bribe myself, and end up spending a lot more time in 
reading and prayer, and growing in that relationship with God.  It works for me.  What works for you?  
It’s not too late to make a change to help set this time of year apart, and refocus in some way.  I 
challenge you to try something like that if you don’t already do it. 
 

What might you give up or change that will make this season clearly a time apart, different from any 
other time? 
 

What might you add that will help you learn and grow? – Regular midweek supper and service, a 
devotion book, a group study, a weekly servant activity, a daily quiet time of prayer or Bible reading…. 
 

There is a bigger special focus in Lent.  That is preparing for Holy Week and Easter…for the central story 
of our faith.  God got into our human reality in Jesus.  Jesus lived out God’s generous love for all people.  
That was offensive, scary, threatening, and so this Jesus was eliminated – crucified.  God was grieved, 
God forgave, God raised Jesus, and God equipped and empowered followers to continue that mission.  
The one who journeyed to Jerusalem and ended up on a cross [Lenten focus] became the one who told 
his followers to take that good news from Jerusalem to the ends of the earth [post-Easter mission]…
even to Harleysville.   
 

It’s not too late to dive deeper into Lent.  Find ways to make this a time set apart – a time to prepare for 
Holy Week and Easter and the central story of our faith, and a time to invest in that relationship with 
God.  A time to grow.   
 

May God bless that growth! 

 

Your Partner in Christ’s Ministry, 

Pastor Mark 
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Staff 
 

Ministers:   All the people of Advent 
Pastor:    Pastor Mark Singh-Hueter 
Minister of Music : Vincent M. Ryan 
Coordinator of Spiritual Development: 
Carrie Ryan     
Office Administrator: Nikki Young   
Sexton: Lynn Lambert 
Nursery Caregiver:    Joann Talarico 
Lay Eucharist Ministers:  Betty Keck,  
Jim Keenan, Joan Kelley,  Ashleigh Miller, 
Carrie Ryan, Dan & Paula Slemmer. 
 

Adult Fellowship Opportunities 
 
 

Prime Timers will be meeting for lunch on, 

Monday, April 6, at the Franconia Heritage 

Restaurant.  We will meet at 12 noon, please sign 

up.  The signup sheet is on the bulletin board in 

the Fellowship Hall. 

Singles Dinning Out will be 

having dinner out at the Pizza 

Pub in Hatfield on March 16th.  

The signup sheet will be on 

the bulletin board in the 

Fellowship Hall.   

Adult Forum – All are welcome!  

Grab a cup of coffee and join us for some wonderful conversation about faith and community!  The 
adult forum meets Sunday in the sanctuary from 9:55-10:45 AM. 

March 1 – Advent’s Guiding Team - The Guiding Team is the conduit through which our congregation 
is invited to participate in the Faithful Innovation Journey.  The Guiding Team has been meeting 
monthly as a group and quarterly with the synod.  What has the team been learning?  Join Advent's 
Guiding Team - Carl, Will, Joe, Deane, Colleen and Carrie - as they share about their experience thus 
far.      

March 8, 15, 22 – Living Lutheran Magazine discussion.  Feel free to bring your own, but copies will 
also be available.  Although reading the article before you attend is helpful, it is not necessary.  Many 
of the articles we will be discussing are only 1 page in length. 

March 29 – Separation of Church and State: Jesus, Luther, the US Constitution - Jean Godsall-Myers 
presenting.  The First Amendment provides for freedom of speech, the interpretation of which has 
been discussed by many groups over the centuries. In the New Testament, the passages about the role 
of government and the reign of God abound. Luther's thoughts about minimally two kingdoms are  
familiar to many members of our denomination. And now we find ourselves in an election year which 
promises additional deliberation about faith and government. Simply because there is a broad spec-
trum of response to the issue of separation of church and state, we take the opportunity to consider 
many aspects of life which include the interaction of religion and government. Jean Godsall-Myers will 
add some background and then use a hand-out to ponder some old, some new areas of intersection 
between church and state.  Come and join the discussion about a number of situations in our lives  
today that shed light on how we might apply our faith as Christians, as Lutherans, as individuals - all 
are welcome! 
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2020 Lent Devotionals                                                                                        

All Devotionals are available in the narthex 

Wondrous Love (Augsburg Fortress, publisher) – Devotions begin with an evocative image and a brief 
passage from the Gospel of Matthew.  The writers then bring their unique voices and pastoral wisdom 
to the Matthew texts with quotations to ponder, reflections, and prayers. 
 

For the Beauty of the Earth (Leah D. Schade) – This Lenten season, reflect on how caring for God’s  
creation is connected to your faith.  
 

The Saving Passion by Henri Nouwen includes a Bible verse, reflection and prayer for each day in Lent. 
 

Taking Faith Home - A weekly devotional that includes a Bible reading for each day of the week,  
prayers, devotionals, conversation starters, hymn suggestion and service activities.  A great devotional 
for families, ministry teams and other small groups. 
 

Illustrated Lent for Families: Reflections on Prayer includes devotions, activity pages, and coloring  
pages for families to use together as they journey through Lent. 

An Illustrated Lent for Families invites families to focus intentionally on the spiritual discipline of prayer 
during the Lenten season. By exploring different Gospel passages of Jesus engaged in prayer, families 
will be encouraged to learn new ways to expand and enrich their experiences of prayer, individually, as a 
family, and in community. 

March Bible Verse 

For God so loved the world that he gave his only Son, so 

that everyone who believes in him may not perish but 

may have eternal life.  

~John 3:16 

Mid-Week Lenten Worship and Soup Supper 

Please join us beginning on Ash Wednesday, February 26 at 
6:30 for our Soup Supper followed by our Ash Wednesday  
Service at 7:30pm.  We will then continue to have Soup  
Supper at 6:30 followed by worship each Wednesday during 
lent.  Our confirmands and mentors have been very busy  
preparing to lead our Wednesday evening Lent worship  
services with the theme “On Earth as in Heaven".  Each 
Wednesday we will focus on a different petition from the 

prayer and a related Bible verse.  We will continue to use the Holden Evening Prayer Liturgy.  Want to 
help with the meal?  There are sign-ups on the bulletin board in fellowship hall.   
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Children and Youth 

Tuscarora Retreat  

Advent is sending 25 youth and 3 adult leaders to the  
Tuscarora Inn and Conference Center in Mt. Bethel, PA.  
Together with hundreds of youth (grades 7-12) from the 
SEPA synod they will worship together, form new  
friendships and praise God.  During the retreat, they will 
participate in large and small group activities centered on 
the Bible verse theme from Micah 6:8 “Do justice, love 
mercy, walk humbly with your God.”   

11th Annual Box City Event 
– March 7-8  

Box City is sponsored by 
Saint James Lutheran 
Church, Limerick In  
partnership with the 

SEPA Youth Leadership Team and area 
congregations to support Main St. 
Homeless Shelter, Pottstown.  During 
this event, youth hear real-life stories 
about homelessness, discuss this  
social issue, and experience sleeping 
outside in a cardboard box.  The event 
is for youth in grades 7-12 and their 
adult chaperones. Information can be 
found on the bulletin board in the  
fellowship hall. 

Faith Milestone for 4th 
Graders 

First Communion 

It is always an exciting and wonder-
filled time when a child comes to re-
ceive the sacrament of Holy  
Communion for the first time.  The  
Lutheran church has two sacraments:  
Holy Baptism and Holy Communion.  
We are inviting all 4th graders to  
participate in the upcoming classes to 
prepare to receive Holy Communion.  
This is another step on the journey 
that begins in Holy Baptism.  We will 
celebrate First Communion with the 
fourth graders on Sunday, March 22.  
There will be two Sunday morning 
classes for students and their parents 
on March 8 and 15 and a Saturday 
class on March 21.  Classes are taught 
by Pastor Mark.  

40 youth + lots of strikes and gutter balls +$480 raised 
for Advent’s Youth Fund = FUN!  
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God’s Work Our Hands  

Martin Luther King Day of Service - Update 

On Sunday, January 19, approximately 200 people met at Zwingli United Church of Christ for a day of 
community service.  Various hands-on projects were completed for local agencies which help our  
community.  During the event, volunteers also had a chance to learn more about these community 
groups.  We ended with a wonderful community worship service.  

Organization Project 

Joni & Friends Created numerous Happy Grams for families 

Indian Valley Boys and Girls Club Assembled 6 school supply caddies/sorted construction paper 

EMS/Police/Fire Departments Created 16 Thank You Banners and baskets 

Generations of Indian Valley Assembled 190 nutritious food bags for Meals on Wheels  
clients 

Lutheran Community at Telford Sewed 35 and cut numerous cloth protectors 

Created Valentines placemats 

Peyton Hearts Numerous hearts sewn and tagged 

Zion Mennonite Table of Plenty Made 14 gallons of soup 

Lutheran World Relief Knotted quilts 

Mitzvah Circle Assembled 50 hygiene bags 

Your Way Home Assembled 50 hygiene bags 

Angels Sharing the Warmth Created plarn to be used for mats 

Bean Bag Food Program Packed 50 food bags 

Keystone Opportunity Center Assembled 50 jars of soup mix 

Mennonite Resource Center Created quilt tops 

Kindness Rocks Project Painted 100 rocks 

Shepherd’s Shelf Decorated food bags 

Prayer Cards Wrote prayer messages to prison inmates 

Habitat for Humanity Created 50 key holders 
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YOU ARE INVITED!  Keystone Opportunity Center is holding its Annual Spring 

Banquet & Auction “Honoring Community Champions” on Friday, May 8, 2020 

at 6:00 pm at the Indian Valley Country Club. All Advent members are welcome to 

attend the fundraiser to support the many ways Keystone is making a difference in 

our community. More details can be found at keystoneopportunity.org or by calling 

215-723-5430.  

The Social Ministry Team is sponsoring a table and will reimburse half of the $65 
ticket price for any Advent member wishing to attend. Please contact Doretta 
Roessler with questions. Join us for a night of fellowship to support our neighbors 
struggling with housing and food challenges!  

Social Ministry 

Trip to the Welcome Church: You are invited to join members from Advent and the Indian 

Valley Cluster churches on Sunday, April 26, 2020 to help host the Welcome Church in Phila-

delphia.The Welcome Church is an ELCA congregation proclaiming the hope and love of a gra-

cious God to all people, especially those who are experiencing homelessness. A monthly out-

door worship service is held in Logan Square (near the Philadelphia Library) at 3:00 p.m.  

 Families are welcome, Youth groups are welcome! **This is Mentor Sunday and a wonderful 

opportunity for mentors and confirmands to volunteer!  

 We will meet at Advent Lutheran on Sunday, April 26 at 12:00 noon. Please bring a bagged lunch to eat at Advent. 

After lunch, we package donations, and talk about our experience with the Welcome Church. We plan to leave Ad-

vent’s church parking lot about 1:15 pm to drive to Philadelphia. If you are unable to drive, we can carpool!  We are 

requesting donations of socks, cookies, and other items. Stay tuned for more details!         

~ Advent Social Ministry Team 

   Become a Blood Donor! 

Red Cross Blood Drive at Advent Lutheran on 

Tuesday, March 10, 2020 from 2:00 - 7:00 pm 

Facts about donating blood 

• Every two seconds someone in the U.S. needs blood. 

• One donation can help to save the lives of up to three people. 

The number one reason donors say they give blood is because they “want to help others”. 

Who can give? 

If you are at least 17 years old, weigh a minimum of 110 pounds and are in general good health and feeling well 
on the day of the donation, you will be eligible to give blood. Eligible doors can give every two months. 

 Helpful Reminders 

• Please bring a photo ID and names of medications that you take. 

• Make sure that you had a light meal and plenty to drink. 

Sign up in the Fellowship Hall - Choose a convenient time to donate blood.  Just 
sign your name and phone number. Thank you for donating! 
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Social Ministry 

Lenten Appeal for World Hunger:  820 million people -- or 1 out of every 10 humans in our world 
today – are chronically hungry and unable to live active, productive lives. In the United States 
alone, more than 40 million people do not know where their next meal is coming from. Working 
through Lutheran congregations, ELCA World Hunger is able to reach those communities in need 
and develop strategies to reduce the impact of hunger and poverty. 

This Lenten season, the Social Ministry team will be organizing a Lenten appeal, including a free 
will offering at our Ash Wednesday Soup Supper, with all proceeds going to ELCA World Hunger. 
Please consider sharing your blessings to help those around the world who are experiencing hun-

ger. Your gifts provide resources for ELCA World Hunger to connect people with the resources they need to  
produce food and gain access to clean water, education, health care, and sources of income. Thank you for  
supporting our mission to help others!  

The Hunger Tree:  Grow the church, fight hunger, and save lives – all at the same time!  As part 

of the ELCA 40 Days of Giving program, the Social Ministry team is organizing a gift giving  

opportunity to benefit World Hunger during the Lenten season. Look for the Hunger Tree on 

the first Sunday of Lent, March 1. 

Advent members can select a card from the ‘Hunger Tree’ in the narthex to donate a gift from 

the ELCA Good Gifts catalog. These purchases, such as farming tools or meals at a soup  

kitchen, allow the ELCA to connect those in need with the resources required to produce food and reduce the 

impact of hunger and poverty. Please make your donations payable to Advent Lutheran Church and write 

‘World Hunger’ in the memo line by Sunday, April 12. Place in the offering plate or send to the church office. 

Give thanks and share your blessings with those experiencing hunger around the world! 

SHEPHERD'S SHELF is a local emergency food cupboard located at Christ  

Lutheran Church, 2211 Mainland Road, in Harleysville. They need additional  

volunteers to ensure the program continues. 

Every Monday and Wednesday evening from 6:15 - 8:00 pm, volunteers (age 12+) help to 

distribute food items to those in need. Positions available are general helpers, carrying bags 

to client's cars, registration desk, and computer operators. If you are able to help, please use 

this link to access the Sign-Up Genius volunteer list:  http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f4da9a62ea3f85-

shepherds    

Please contact Sunny Hassett on Advent's Social Ministry team with any questions. 

Toiletry Welcome Kits: Traveling for vacation? Have unused travel accessories on hand?  

Rosemary Roynan on the Social Ministry Team is collecting TRAVEL-SIZED toiletries (Men’s 

and Women’s brands) to make Welcome Kits for Keystone Opportunity Center and  

Shepherd’s Shelf. She delivers approximately 10 kits per month to these community programs 

which are much appreciated by their clients. Toiletries needed in travel-size are:   • Shampoo     • Conditioner   

 • Toothpaste**   • Toothbrush**  • Body Wash or Shower Gel  

** Especially in need of toothpaste and toothbrushes! Please place donations in the marked coatroom bin and 

see Rosemary with any questions. Thank you for helping our neighbors in the community!!   

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f4da9a62ea3f85-shepherds
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f4da9a62ea3f85-shepherds
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Thank You and Updates 

My Brothers and Sisters at Advent,  

I want to thank you for the beautiful Valentine’s 
heart and for the many good wishes and prayers 
on my behalf. Special thanks to Brother Dean and 
Sister Norma for making it possible.  I was very 
happy and surprised.  June and I are so fortunate 
to have our Advent Church home.  

Yours in Christ,  

Russ Walker 

Feel free to share this email with one and all.  I 
am a life-long Lutheran who came to this area in 
the fall of 2015. We searched out several  
churches and laded at Trinity Lutheran in  
Lansdale.  However, I work in Harleysville and 
pass your sign on 113 many days of the week. I 
just wanted your church to know how thankful I 
am for the messages you post on your sign. They  
frequently change and are always applicable.  
Thanks for sharing those messages with the 
world.   
~Randy E.  

Dear Friend,  

Thank you for your recent gift.  Your generosity 
will help accelerate progress on global  
nutrition—so more children can grow and thrive. 
I’m grateful for your kindness and compassion.   

Blessings,  

Kari, Bread for the World 

Valentine Care Packages: 18 care 
packages were shipped to our  
college students in February - filled 
with snacks, school supplies, and cards made by 
the 5th & 6th grade SCS students. Thank you to  
everyone for supporting our college students 
while they are at school !  

Hearts for Cassandra Singh-Hueter: Pastor Mark & Merlyn  

delivered over 90 paper hearts with notes, questions, and  

drawings from Advent members to their daughter Cassandra 

when they visited her in Argentina during February. (Cassie is 

currently serving in the ELCA Young Adults in Global Mission 

program.)  

Also delivered was a Valentine-themed photo book with pictures 

of our worship services, choirs, Adult Forum, Sunday School  

classes, and music time. Per Pastor Mark, she LOVED both!  Many thanks to our caring Advent  

members for letting Cassandra know we are thinking of her and supporting her faith journey in YAGM! 

Souper Bowl of Caring Update:  Super Bowl LIV was an exciting game this year, but 

even more exciting -- our Advent 5th & 6th graders collected $477 and over 50 lbs of 

food items for Keystone Opportunity Center -- a BIG win for our community!  Thank 

you for your generous donations!!  

Thank you all so much for the gifts and cards!  I love getting them (& my roommate 
does too!) 

Thank you!  Eryn Werner 
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Music Notes 

Advent Lutheran Church presents Vincent M. Ryan  

in a fund-raising concert to benefit the Orgelkids program 

Sunday, March 22, 2020, 3:00pm   

Orgelkids is a small, real, playable pipe organ that anyone can unpack and 
build.  It is a true STEAM project as student of all ages work together and learn 
about teamwork, science, history, and archeology  - all while building and  
eventually playing a pipe organ.  The organ is portable and can be taken almost 
anywhere: classroom, boardroom, private parties, and even the subway. 
  
In the concert, Mr. Ryan will play the organ and piano, and describe the  
Orgelkids project while teaching about the church’s own pipe organ.   Free will 
offering.  Reception will follow.   

Singing the Psalms 

By Vincent M. Ryan 

This spring we continue our exploration of various 
ways to sing the psalms: 

February 16 - Hal Hopson is a well-known and  
respected contemporary church musician/
composer who has produce many resources for 
worship.  This refrain is from his book of psalm  
refrains published in 1988. 

March 1 - The ELW is not just the hymnal in our pew.  It includes vast resources online that we use 
weekly (Sundays and Seasons).  This refrain is part of the series of refrains appointed for each Sunday 
in the lectionary, and the tone was selected to complement it. 

March 15 - Another Hopson tone.  See Feb 16. 

April 26 - I composed the tone for vs 1-4 using a fragment of the melody from "What Shall I Render," 
so that we can seamlessly transition to that hymn for vs 12-19.  The hymn is a paraphrase of the latter 
part of the psalm, illustrating the reality that our liturgical music is biblical. 

May 3 - The fourth Sunday of Easter is sometimes called Good Shepherd Sunday and uses the beloved 
Ps. 23.  For this I choose a double tone in the ELW (#16, see it on page 338)  to focus our rendition with 
the beautiful but simple melody. 

June 7 - What a poignant way to sing praise!  This native American melody is gentle with a  
characteristic persistent rhythm (long__short*short) in a natural minor key.  We typically don't  
associate 'praise' with the minor mode, but the wide leaps contained therein invite us to open our 
body and spirit, and sing out with full voice! 
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Missions 

Hurricane Sandy Mission Trip 

 Advent’s next Mission Trip to the New Jersey shore is Wednesday –  

Friday: April 1, 2, & 3.  Seven and a half years after the storm,  

homeowners are still waiting for repairs.  Many have been living with  

relatives or in substandard housing, after losing savings and grants to  

unscrupulous contractors.  Advent’s team works with SBP and  

AmeriCorps volunteers, and receives support from your Social Ministry 

Team and from Thrivent Financial.  Be part of God’s Work, Our Hands for one, two, or all three days in 

the Sandy Hook section of New Jersey.  Sign up on the Bulletin Board, or see Stan Wilhelmson for more 

information. 

ELCA Young Adults in Global Mission (YAGM):  

Cassandra Singh-Hueter was selected to participate in the ELCA YAGM program, serving 

for one year in Argentina. To support future young adult servant-leaders, the Advent SCS 

students are donating half of their total collected offerings to the YAGM program for the 

2019-2020 school year.  

On Sunday, October 13, December 1, and Feb 23, we’ve had the opportunity to Skype with Cassie  

during the education hour. She is eager to share what this program does and what God is up to 

through YAGM! Here is the online link and QR code to access Cassie’s blog. We look 

forward to connecting with Cassie again soon and hearing about her service adven-

tures!   

 https://yagmyearcassandra.wordpress.com/?
fbclid=IwAR3ux014ipBzETX9eJqTSIPzTBu341AhP8pt8UQ4G5YA7gzbqA1mdRte5oU  

Devotionals  
 

Taking Faith Home -   weekly devotional that includes:  daily Bible readings, a scripture verse,  
prayers for the week, conversation starters for families and small groups, devotions, a service  
activity, rituals and traditions.   
Word in Season - daily devotional that reflects on the themes of Sunday's texts with relevant                              
meditations throughout the week.  
Portals of Prayer -  daily devotional that includes a Bible reading, meditation and prayer to apply to 
your daily life  
And Give You Peace: Words of Comfort at a Time of Grief -  The devotions and prayers in this small 
booklet are not to be read straight through or even daily. They are topical, and are to be read at the 
very specific times when they are the most appropriate.    
If God is my strength, why am I still tired? - devotions for Christian caregivers  

 

 

All devotionals are available in the narthex. 

https://yagmyearcassandra.wordpress.com/?fbclid=IwAR3ux014ipBzETX9eJqTSIPzTBu341AhP8pt8UQ4G5YA7gzbqA1mdRte5oU
https://yagmyearcassandra.wordpress.com/?fbclid=IwAR3ux014ipBzETX9eJqTSIPzTBu341AhP8pt8UQ4G5YA7gzbqA1mdRte5oU
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Tough Things to Talk About  Throughout this journey of life, tough things come up.  We can be at a loss 
as to where to turn.  Be assured, you can always reach out to Pastor Mark.  But there are also others, here at  
Advent, with particular experiences which make them especially helpful peer resources.  You can share, knowing 
your concerns will be kept private.  Following are names and contact information for several people who have 
expertise or first hand experience in the identified areas of concern.  This would not be professional counseling, 
but a peer resource who can share and help you discern what you might want or need to do. 

Divorce / Blended Family Michele George 

Surviving Suicide of a Loved One Ruth Swingle 

Loss of a Child Betsy Smith 

Loss of an Infant Jo Wilhelmson 

Loss of a Spouse Judi Greene 

Loss of a Spouse Rich Lantz 

Infertility/Adoption Ingrid Dale-Ali 

Children with Special Needs Jessica Padlaszek  

Health and Wellness Carly Smith 

Anxiety Sarah Self 

Addiction Joe and Eileen Filice 

Caregiving Barb Taylor 

Caregiving Jim Keenan 

Eating Disorders Ingrid Dale-Ali 

Loss/ Bereavement Emily Vincent 

Cancer Pastor Mark has resources 

2020 Congregational Council 

Executive Team 

Pastor, Mark Singh-Hueter; President, Steve Nevin; Vice President, Cark Dahlgren;  

Treasurer, Ben Potter; Secretary, Kim Sekiya 

Congregational Council Teams 

Team Team Chair Council Liaison 

Christian Education  Eileen Solomon 

Fellowship Leda Tompkins /Trish Barth Leda Tompkins 

Finance Dean Shollenberger Ben Potter 

Property Stan Wilhelmson/Harry Johnson Tim Scheckenbach 

Social Ministry Doretta Roessler Carly Smith 

Stewardship Sarah Self Carl Dahlgren 

Welcome Rich Lantz (Interim Chair) Ruth Swingle 

Worship & Music Rachelle Shollenberger Rachelle Shollenberger 
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Bear Creek Camp 

Advent Supports our Bear Creek Campers! 

Advent supports all of its campers through our Bear Creek Camp Fund.  The  
monies in this fund come from generous donations and fundraising efforts (hoagie 
sale). 
 

1)  Every Advent youth attending summer camp can receive $50 towards camp registration.  Once your 
child is registered for camp, please contact Pastor Mark, Carrie Ryan or Karen Evans with a copy of 
your registration.  We will then issue you a $50 reimbursement check per child. 

2)  Every Advent youth who is a FIRST TIME camper will receive an additional $50 towards camp  
registration. 

3)  Advent has 4 full camperships for either a full week $495 or Try Camp $325.  Please contact Pastor 
Mark for more information. 

4)  Advent sends each of our campers a care package while they are at camp.  Please let Carrie Ryan 
know what session your child is attending. 

Bear Creek Camp also provides its own discounts which you will receive in addition to the above. 

Early Bird Discount ($15, eligible if registered by March 1) 

First Time Camper Discount - $25 

Sibling Discount (First child is full price, second will receive a - $30 discount, each additional will  
receive a $100 discount.) 

Here's an example for a FIRST TIME Advent Camper (full week - $495) 
• Bear Creek Camp First Time Camper Discount - $25 

• Advent's Discount - $50 

• Advent's First Time Camper Discount - $50 

Total Camp cost is now $370! 

NOW is the time to register for summer camp!  Some sessions fill up quickly.   Please note - Advent's 
VBS is August 3-7 which is the same time as Bear Creek Camp Session 8.  Also - Pastor Mark will be 
chaplain at Bear Creek Camp during Session 1, June 14-20. If you want to learn more about Bear Creek 
Camp, speak with Pastor Mark or Karen Evans (Advent's Bear Creek Ambassador).  Bear Creek Camp 
brochures and registration forms can be found on the GIFT bulletin board or online at http://
www.bearcreekcamp.org 

 

Summer Camp Registration  

For the Lord is good and His love endures forever; God’s faithfulness continues through all generations. – 
Psalm 100:5.  God’s love and faithfulness is with us all the time.  This summer we will explore the ways 
God was faithful to people throughout the Bible and the ways God’s love impacts our lives today.   We 
can carry God’s love into the future.  Join us for an amazing summer of friendship, fun and fellowship.  
Bear Creek Camp’s residential program, for all children who have completed grades 1-12, is a traditional 
camp program centered on spiritual growth, outdoor living and small group development.  Summer 
camp registration opens soon at bearcreekcamp.org 

http://www.bearcreekcamp.org/
http://www.bearcreekcamp.org/
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Deadline for Articles for the  
April issue  

of the Monthly Advocate  
Newsletter:  

All articles must be into the office no  
later than Monday, March 23, 2020  

 

Thanks to Karen Evans and the many parents and youth who helped with the Hoagie Sale for Advent’s 

Bear Creek Camp Fund.  150 hoagies were sold and $1,200 raised for the fund.  A special thanks to  

Steve Vincent and All About Catering for donating the rolls, meat and cheese and to Deane Werley for 

obtaining a Thrivent Action Team.  Donations to Advent’s Bear Creek Camp Fund are accepted  

anytime.  See Carrie Ryan, Karen Evans or Pastor Mark for more information.   

Sunday Sponsorships 

Would you like to honor or remember a loved one?  Sign-ups are on the Hallway 

Bulletin Board.   

Flowers: $ 10.00/each (2 Flower sponsors/wk)            

Bulletins: $ 10.00/wk  

Candles: $ 5.00/wk                           

Bread: $ 5.00/month (1st Sunday) 

Don’t’ forget to 

Spring forward 

on March 8th.  

Turn your 

clocks forward 

before going to 

bed on the 

7th!   
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        MEMBERS with PRAYER CONCERNS 
June Barto,  Joy Clemmer, Sandy Freshcorn,  
Charlotte Kalbfleish, George Keck,  
Sally Keenan,  Brigitte Noch, Betty Roberto,  
Polly Sherry,  Mark Taylor,  Russ Walker,  
Eryn Werner, Edith Young.   
The Family of Joan Wise 

Prayers for those in the Military & Abroad 
Corey Clark, Matthew DeVoll,  
Patty Jean Oelschlager,   Robert Mayfield,   
TJ Thomas Taikina,   
FRIENDS & FAMILY  with PRAYER CONCERNS: 
Helen Barber (friend of Betsy Smith)  
The Family of Jim Barto (Son of June Barto) 
Cindy Basile (friend of Betsy Smith) 
George Bernick (father in law of Colleen Gular) 
Tom Blass (father of Sarah Lamberth) 
Remy Bowes (DaLuz friend’s baby) 
Anna Marie & Paul Brown (sister & brother-in-law of 
Kathy Tucholski) 
Bob Brown (friend of Sally Keenan)  
Bill Bubb (relative of Joy Clemmer) 
Caroline Canterbury (Goddaughter of Jen Forwood) 
Laurie Carrington (friend of Advent) 
Lori Check  (friend of Sally Keenan)  
Logan Conley (boy in Lederach; Becky fisher) 
Taylar Croft (niece of Cherie Werner) 
Rachel Cummins (niece of Kim Kesack) 
George Dale (father of Ingrid Dale-Ali) 
Bob & Pat Davidson (friends of Betsy Smith) 
Jen Delp (friend of Amy Hammond) 
Connie & John DeRenzi (friends of Betsy Smith) 
Joseph DiGiovanni (friend of Betsy Smith) 
Janet Edwards (sister of Jo Wilhelmson) 
Alex Elefante (friend of Betsy Smith) 
Albert Elms  (father of Gail Wightman) 
Shirley Eyre  (friend of Ginny Ward) 
Karen Fad Maskas (sister of Kathy Tucholski) 
Jeanne Ferry (friend of Besty Smith) 
Mary Foor (mother of Ben Potter) 
Constance Frias (grandmother of Nelson DaLuz) 
Paula Frias (aunt of Nelson Daluz) 
Frank Gormley (friend of Gerry & Foreman Smith) 
Carol Granieri (friend of Betsy Smith)  
Cameron Gular (nephew of Colleen Gular) 
Sherri & Mike Hart (friends of Betsy Smith) 
Fred Helwig (brother-in-law of Eileen Solomon) 
Phil Hentz (mother of Linda Booth)  
Walter Holman (Father of Dan Holman) 
Jim Hutchinson (father of Tim Hutchinson) 

Donna Jenkins (sister-in-law of Judi Greene) 
Andy Johnstone (friend of Advent) 
Charlie Keim (friend of Betsy Smith) 
Layle LeFever (friend of the Scheckenbachs) 
Lori Leo (friend of Carrie Johnson) 
Marion Lightcap (mother of Colleen Gular) 
Janice Linfoot (sister-in-law of Kay Bowen) 
Anthony Marro (son-in-law of Carrie Johnson) 
Bill McCauslind (friend of Judi Greene) 
Connie McClure (mother of Kevin McClure) 
Berthann Milkovitz (friend of Betsy Smith)  
Cathi Miller (friend of Betsy Smith) 
Ruthann Miller (friend of Betsy Smith) 
Karen Millisor (cousin of Trish Barth) 
Melissa Mull (friend of Betsy Smith) 
Elizabeth Myers (friend of Colleen Gular) 
Mary Jo Pergolin  (friend of Judi Patti) 
Kim Peterson (niece of JoAnn Mensinger) 
Carol Puzzella (friend of Lynn Scheckenbach) 
Dan Quinn (family member of Betsy Smith) 
Mike Rafter (friend of Eileen Solomon) 
Paul Ribelin  (father of Rob Ribelin) 
Angie Rittenhouse (friend of Cherie Werner) 
Gayle Roberts, (friend of Sally Keenan )  
Ray Sague (father of Ben & Ethan Sague) 
Billie Schanely (aunt of Lynn Scheckenbach) 
The Schanley Family (family of Lynn Scheckenbach) 
Hank Scheckenbach (family of  the Scheckenbachs) 
Urs Schwabe (friend of the McClures) 
Dave Schwenk (friend of Colleen Gular) 
Sarah Sedlak (friend of Becky Fisher) 
Sister Daniel Margaret (relative of Eileen Solomon) 
Elaine Slavens (friend of Kay Bowen) 
Amy Smith (friend of Kim & Hiro Sekiya) 
Tom Smith (brother-in-law of Betsy Smith) 
Ned Spitzig (father of RuthE Potter) 
Cindy Stegle (daughter of Betty Schantz) 
Lori Strayer (sister-inlaw of Gary Strayer) 
Joe Sykes (father of Sandi Fisher) 
Denise Tontarski (friend of Betsy Smith) 
Linda Treese (mother of Kim Kesack) 
Matt Urbanski (son-in-law of Joy Clemmer) 
Billy Virtue (friend of Betsy Smith) 
Dan Walter (friend of Jo & Stan Wilhelmson) 
Barb Wilson (sister-in-law of Judi Greene) 
Please keep them in your prayers!  Please advise the 
office of those that need to be added or  removed 
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03/01  Nicholas Carosi 

03/01  Lillian Hutchinson 

03/02  Gary Strayer 

03/06  Anna Mary Reese 

03/07  Madeline Hassett 

03/07  Joan Kelley 

03/08  Betty Keck 

03/09  Jim Keenan 

03/10  Amy Garges 

03/10  Jonah Stover 

03/10  Austin Wisser 

03/11  Andrew Booth 

03/11  Sharon Strayer 

03/11  Skylar Taylor 

03/13  Richard Wightman 

03/13  Carly Smith 

03/17  Eryn Werner 

03/19  Liam Kernan 

03/20  Anna Stratton 

03/20  Carl Dahlgren 

03/21  Jacob  Werner 

03/22  Vince Ryan Sr. 

03/23  Liz Styer 

03/26  Jo Gilbert 

03/27  Rich Lantz 

03/28  Emma Potter 

03/29  Trish Barth 

03/30  Kathy Heck 

03/31  Austin Messenger 

03/31  Bobbi Capaldi 

03/31  Aslan Ali 

March Birthdays March Baptisms 

03/01       Tim Hutchinson 

03/03      Cass Scheuren 

03/11      Sarah Hufnagle 

03/16      Ava Latchic 

03/18      Bradley Evans  

03/19      Aslan Ali 

03/22     Richard Wightman  

03/26     Will Stover 

03/28      Shannon Gular 

 

**These dates are pulled from our data-

base.  If a birthday or baptism date is  

missing, please inform Nikki in the church 

office. 
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Please find a replacement, if you are unable to serve on  the date assigned. 
If you would like to be added to the list of Assisting Ministers: Please contact Judi Greene or Becky Fisher 

MARCH 2020 - Worship Assignments  
8:30 Worship 1-Mar 8-Mar 15-Mar 22-Mar 29-Mar 

Acolyte Scout Sunday Julea Foley Emma Potter Will Stover Nathan Woodbury 

Communion  Scout Sunday Joe Hammond Joe Hammond Diana McClure Diana McClure 

Assist.   Sarah Lamberth Sarah Lamberth Kevin McClure Kevin McClure 

Council Liaison Rachelle  

Shollenberger 
Ruth Swingle Carl Dahlgren Bill Kesack Eileen Solomon 

Greeters Scout Sunday Norma Lugar Harry & Linda   

Johnson 

Ashleigh & Will  

Miller  Family 

Pam White &  

Jacob 
         

Lectors Scout Sunday Leitha Foley Calvin Riblin Emily Vincent Sarah Lamberth 

Nursery Ingrid Dale-Ali Lauren McClure Wendy Taylor Melanie Vincent Luke Ryan 

  JoAnn Talarico Joann Talarico Joann Talarico Joann Talarico Joann Talarico 

Ushers Scout Sunday Rod Werley Rod Werley Dave Brown Dave Brown 

    Jacob Garges Jacob Garges Kevin Self Kevin Self 

Worship Assist. Garret Ryan Eileen Solomon Rich Lantz Bill Kesack Amy Garges 

Crucifer Scout Sunday Aidan McClure   Hannah Woodbury Everett Self 

Welcome Table Sue Macfadden Kim Kesack Norma Lugar Carrie Johnson Ginny Ward 

Coffee Hour   Dolores Bowlan Dolores Bowlan Deane Werley Deane Werley 

    Amy Hammond Amy Hammond Nancy Grunewald Nancy Grunewald 

Altar Guild Joan Kelley Joan Kelley Joan Kelley Joan Kelley Joan Kelley 

Counters Dean Shollenberger Dean Shollenberger Janine Nevin Ron Bowlan Kathy Tucholski 

  Linda Johnson Linda Johnson Ron Bowlan Janine Nevin Cindy James 

11:00  Worship 1-Mar 8-Mar 15-Mar 22-Mar 29-Mar 

Acolyte Scout Sunday Hannah Fisher Liam Kernan Kendall Moyer   

Communion  Bill Smith Becky Fisher Kim Kesack Lynn Schecken-

bach 
Doretta Roessler 

Assist.     Sharon Strayer     

Council Liaison Carly Smith Steve Nevin Steve Nevin   Kim Sekiya 

Greeters Scout Sunday Laura Kraus Jo Wilhelmson Cass Scheuren Leda Tompkins 
            

Lector   Kim Sekiya Stan Wilhelmson Michelle Kurosz Evan Wightman 

Nursery Joann Talarico Joann Talarico Joann Talarico Joann Talarico Joann Talarico 

            

Ushers Scout Sunday Carl Bowman Gary Strayer Tim Scheckenbach Donald Roessler 

    Eddie Fisher Vincent Ryan, Jr. Steve Nevin   

Worship Assist. Scout Sunday Jim Kraus Bill Kesack Manny Rota-

Talarico 
  

Welcome Table   Kim Sekiya Barb Bailey     

      

      

      

      


